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conduct, than in professing what they do not
From the Religions Rrturmer.
practice and in condemning where they have no
Thou shalt not bear false witness against just or reasonable cause of censure- Oh ye vilifiars, ye backbiters, ye tenders of iniquity, cor
thy neighbour.”
M of BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY
I have often been lej to reflect on the ex rect your own errors ¿nd the errors of your fami
From the Boston Centinel. ’
SareJMES K. REMICH.
tent of this commandment; and in my lies, ere yet pretend to condemn or correct the
graphy
.
belief, there is none so little attended to by foible of others of which you are entirely ig
THEOLOGICAL CONTROVERSY.
“
Conditions—§1 50 per annum, if paid in the
those who profess to fear God and keep his norant.
Atlas with a ^course of the first six months.
00 if not paid
We cannot dote these observations without
r*l use all of
1 a*ter the exP’rar’on
tbie Vear- Amd n0
The following Letter must be read with commandments ; either, owing to not being
be Purchased in p?papers discontinued, until all arrearages are paid.
pleasure and improvement ; first, as it evin thoroughly acquainted with the extent of it, recommending the foregoing extract to the
SO....
..R l .
I II . «
............ .
particular
attention of a certain zealous religion
ces the protracted vigor of the powers of or an unwillingness to come under its gov
ist at the Port, who some lime since at a respecta
eePmg constantly fe j.
mind of the venerable writer ; and secondly, ernment. Men, unenlightened by the pre
ble merchants house in Boston, who was former
as it contains a well-deserved notice of one cepts of,the gospel, suppose it extends no ly an inhabitant of this vicinity, in a most wick
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
tanging,' ~
of the most interesting, though not as yet further than it has relation to the civil law ; ed and malicious manner defamed the reputation
generally*
read, controversial publications of & this class' of people, generally take cUre to of an individual, who nevtriu the slightest degree
twenty cents nfr
se any of the fa
^ox xera^
temper ent vera.
the times. We ought, perhaps, to apologize do nothing to injure their neighbour’s char had injured h’T.-and wfiose conduct in life he had
-alland examinea ¿reara full of terrible chances,
to the writer aad receiver for giving publici acter, w hr > it would be likely to srb- ct
fjewtf bad the sligix»,.'
to doubt the cor
Sq_ *
That thicken and thicken with sorrow ;
ty to a letter which was intended for private i to be tried in a court of justice; and the rectness of ; whose benevolence he magnified in
oes and Bo
^et ev’ry 8ad ^ure our reason entrances,
perusal only ; and at any other time' then ; fear of the penalty keeps them within the to crime, and whose sympathy for the afflictions
° S0 ’■ And builds a new hope for to-morrow.
the present we should not have published it ; j bounds of prudence. But these men, 1 shall of the distressed, he moulded into deeds of
SOI
but as we think it cannot but have a benefi for the present pass by, and proceed to a few darkness and infamy.—Ponder on the inhu
nimonic DetergailThus hired by the promise of pleasure,
cial influence in checking and allaying the ; observations on the conduct of such, as pro- manity and unchristian feelings of such a
options.
jtl may haps forever believing ;
spirit of intolerance which has recently been i fess to be the followers of our Lord, and course of conduct, in a religiou? professor ; con
2 will sell on thtfiWe cast off the true, for a fanciful treasure,
exhibited, with renovated fury, by those i Saviour Jesus Christ; and. who, with a few sider, the words recorded in the sacred volume,
other Printing fc, And turn tront our hearts’ undeeet.ing,
from whom a better spirit was expected : We ■ exceptions, 1 believe to be the most guilty of which declares that there is more hopes of the open
These be profane, than of the hypocrite.
have overcome all scruples on the subject, breaking this commandment.
, 1823.
Self-worshipper what is thy worth or thy learning, I and have inserted it entire, with only a blank lieving themselves to be the favourites of
We doubt not but there are many among us
'
___
Or what happy stars dost thou number ¿
' for a town named in it.
i heaven, and like the Pharisees of old, zeal who are not only professors but possessors of
. ^iThat fate o’er thy lot, from its fixed purpose
Christianity
and as such we venerate them ; but
• From President ADAMS to Ur, BAN ous for fulfilling the traditions of their fa they are not retailers of Scandal, they do not by
Goods.
turning’
thers. holding out to the view of the world,
CROFT, of Worcester.
Should tea its own records asunder ?
base
insinuations
endeavor to defame the reputa
that they are the followers of a meek and
QUINCY, JAN. 21, 1823.
Saviour; that they are governed tion of any one ; they do not magnify every er
PALMEO* thee shall all natare be quickened or stinted, iS Dear Sir—1 thank you for your kind crucified
ror of which human nature is susceptable, into
letter of the 30th December, and above, all by his precepts, and*enlightened by his spir- . crime 5 they do not even, though a person may
nany articles of Mi l The elements waked or confounded ?
for the gift of a precious volume.—It is a it. These that profess to one another, they have acted imprudently cast, him off, or condemn
t>e sold low and fotPri%e on thy number be ever imprinted,
nd uniform compatj And luck in thy ears always sounded?
. chain of diamonds set in links of gold. I discoprage tale-bearing and detraction, and him as unworthy their best efforts to reclaim
ion to be supplied,
have never read or heard a volume of ser desire to live in love an;! unify ; how far do from error—No, such are like the Good Samari
i such articles as
__ yet thou believest it, all counsel unheeding, mons better calculated or adapted to the age they fail short of all this ? Arc not many of tan, they endeavor to reclaim from error by good
the spring and fall | As first with chance, fortune and Heaven ; — and country in which it was written. How this class, often very industriously employed advice and kind attention—they pour the balm
, In others’ lives always, thy own fully reading,
different from the sermons I heard and read in circulating reports, Verv derogatory to of consolation into the bosom of the afflicted
of coodPa3id ”[ And yet t0 more füollshHess giv,en’
the reputation of their neighbours, and those and broken hearted—they weep with those that
^ot good quality. .
MATHON. ■ in the town of Worcester from Jhe year 1755 whom they acknowledge as their intimate
weep and rejoice with those that rejoice.—There
! to 1758. As my destiny in life lias been
______ .. I .Alfred, April. 21 st. 1823.
somewhat uncommon, I must beg pardon for friends ? This is an undeniable fact, and are, we are happy to say, some such among us»
hence
they
break
ti^s
commandment;
and
who possess and practice the noble attributes of
I indulging in a little egotism.—1 may say I
1 ’A'WQ iW M AiN’V.
was born and bred in the centre of Theolog- by their example,1 teach others to do the the real Christian, and whose Godlike sympathy
Ito
.
a|
and
Fcclesiastical
controversy.
—
A
sermerit the admiration of all who know them.—.
same
;
“
and
such
shall
be
called
the
least
:e at Ktnnebunk, jp__________ ______________________ _____________ _____________
*37
~Z
x
, t mon of Mr. Bryant, Minister of the parish in the kingdom of heaven.” I have no in They are people who profess but* little, yet
oC’t
in
IAN ACT to set off a part of Columbia to w|l0 üve(|
SpOt now a part of the farm tention of extending my communication to merit much—They are such as seldom election
t David CredTri
Harrington.
on which 1 live, occasioned the controversy any great length ; 1 wish ail to see, that eer in Church meetings or join in scandalizing
,
CrediM.I gE it cnaaed by the senate andHouse oj betmen hilB and Af,.. MilcS; A;.. Porter, these things ought not so to be ; that as the character of any one—May the days of such
be long and happy on earth, and, we doubt not
mtauves, in Legislature assembled, Mr.
EG.
Representatives,
.. _
......................
Bass, and- many others
; it broke out Christians, it is our duty to love one another;
-Martha Elwell,-{That
a range of lots in the town of Columbia, like the eruption of a volcano, and blazed as-.d first to tel| them of their faults—and to of their blessed immortality after death
..... „
A FRIEND TO REAL RELIGION.
in C
sh,—Eliza Goodiib
“ j county of Washington, included with- with portentous aspect for many years. The a do urns, others’, as we would that they
n the
bounds,
death 01
of Dr. ivimer,
Miller, tne
the is<pisuopai
Episcopal ivimtster
Minister should do unto us.” And this, by an atten
u
l,,c following
‘«"''"“‘s »«
—«•'-j to
— wit :’ beginning
- o .
o ueam
Holmes, E. Hatcb-U the
of land belonging to ; of
town> producea the controversy be- tion to the precepts of the gospel, will readi
From the New-England Galaxy.
N. o.
losiah and Uriah Nash ; thence a west tween |jr Mayhew and Mr. Apthorp, who ly be perceived to be th,e path marked out
E. Littlefield, bourse parallel with the town line, until it j were
go connec[ed with this town, that for those, who call,themselves the followers
AWAKENINGS AND REVIVALS.
R. S.
jntersects the northeast corner of lana bea|most
cons¡dered ¡n|jal)^ants of Christ.
H. W.
Among the evil effects of revivals in reli
hn Perkins—Sanniponging to Ephraim Dorman, containing
I may say that my eyes opened upon
The
above
we
consider
well
worthy
the par gion their efficacy in destroying the courte
v w*11 mit * ’Pve hundred acres, more or less, with the in- ) [)00its of controversy between the parties of
sies
and civilities among neighbours, and
sesThcomb-Charl!!!abitants thereof’ be and íh,ey íereb? are
Í Mr. Buckminster, and Mr. Miller :-I be- ticular attention of many of our religious profes breaking up the customary reciprocations of
sors in this vicinity. Injustice to the community,
n, John Wakefield,bff fróm the town of Columbia aforesaid, 1 came
€ame acquainted
acquainted with
with Dyer,
Dyer, Doolittle,
Doolittle, and
and that the too credulous and unsuspecting might friendship and affection, may be reckoned
„ .. .
. ..
’
'
. Mr.
jmd annexed to the town of Harrmg- Baldwin,
three notable
disputants.
be more on their guard against the tattling and as one of some magnitude. This is pecu
iBAS PALMER,f'|on, in said county of Washington, and M
M’’Carty,
Carty, though
though a
a Calvinist,
Calvinist, was
was not
not a big insinuating arts of religious hypocracy, the names liarly the case among the female sex. The
------- ''»ball there exercise and enjoy all the rights ot, but the town of Worcester was a scene of of the most vicious and those most prone to scan spiritual pride, which is uniformly the re
LETTERS.
an(j privleges, as inhabitants of said^wwn of disputes all the time ,1 was there ; when 1 dal ought to be given to the public—Many of sult of a supposed conversion, leads its pos
ice at Kennebunk ^Harrington ; and shall be subject to the
left 1 entered into a scene of other disputa them would be found to be persons of the great sessor to look upon her unconverted compan
’------------------- same duties and requisitions as the other in- tions at the bar, and not long afterwards dis est apparent sanctity, and the most forward in ions, as beings less favoured than herself,
lURY^'Lucy H. habitants of said town : Provided, however, putations of another kind in politics. In promoting and attending Church meetings, and while, with great complacency, she
ibenezerDodge-Jo<be inhabitants and proprietors of said lots later times I have lived with Atheists, De where, instead of attending to the discussion of views herself as one of the elect of God, she
»r tracts hereby set off, shall be held to pay ists, Sceptics; with Cardinals, Archbishops, the scriptures, and the merits of the meek, and cannot forbear to treat them as outcasts
K. L. M.
,hll assessments assessed on them, remaining Monks, Friars of the Roman Catholic per lowly Jesus’, whose followers they profess to be, from his kingdom, as vessels of Wrath, and
.—Timothy Ham, |1Jri -tj
-or to t}ie passing of this Act.
suasion ; with Archbishops, Bishops, Deans, they have, we fear too frequently turned their beings, who are to have no part or lot with
Nicholas Hutt, 1 |-q’bj3 Act passed Feb. 5, 1823.]
and Priests of the Church of England ; with attention to discussing the merits and^emerits of her in the happiness of heaven.
We can Inirdly credit some of the accounts
Farmer, Price, Priestly, Kippis, Rees, their neighbors, and in pointing out defects in
p.Qlrtheir conduct which to the unbiggoted and un which are given of the methods used by the
[vory Pope.
jjq ACT authorizing the Supreme Judicial Dering, and Jebb ; with the English and
prejudiced mind would be considered uncharitable persons who have been the most busy in get
raLl«,Z«ol>‘ C,,urt
lay "ut and alter public hish’ Scottish Clergy in Holland, and especially
and wicked, more particularly in religious profes ting up the present revival as it is called in
with Dr. Maclean at the Hague. 1 have
et Tavlor
ways, in certain cases.
” Y Z.y ’
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and conversed freely with most of the sects in sors. Some Christians, I should rather have said this city, but ifiialf of them are true, the for
professors, have used their efforts to blast the
j’rd.
Mouse of Representatives, in Legislature as- America, and have not been wholly inatten the reputation and fair fame of individuals bearance of those who, for the sake of peace,
That the Justices of the Supreme tive to the writings and reasonings of all whose merits in point of moral rectitude and reli refrain from giving to impertinence its pun
-— -----"Judicial Court be, and they are hereby vest- these denominations of Christians and Phi gious virtue, would eclips and leave in total ishment, is a subjec t of admiration. One in
of most cruel as well as impertinent
JVantcd» lid with all the authority, to lay out and al- losophers ;—you may well suppose then, darkness those who were most forward in con j stance
;er public highways in or through two or that I have had controversy enough, but af demning and censuring their neighbor. Gener interference in a domestic circle, we will re" 'bcragOod senimore adjoining counties, that the Justices of ter all I declare to you that your twenty ally speaking the most vile and censurable, are ' late, because we are t»t liberty to name the
aris'ahandsometraW]|hc Courts of Sessions have to lay out & alter nine sermons have expressed the result of the most forward in censuring others, in hopes, authority on which it is told. A clergyman
horse will do well public highways, in lheir respective counties. all my reading, experience, and reflection in that by pretending^ to virtue which they never called to vi it a lady during the absence of
JOHN L* BR1Gb Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the a manner more satisfactory to me than I possessed, they may be able to cover their own her husband, a,nd made this customary inqui
ries respecting the state of her mind,
b a8, iSi3committee appointed by the said Supreme could have done in the best days of my iniquitous depravity.
Doubly guilty—doubly reprehensible is that He took her infant in his arms, kissed it,
—-----Judicial Court for the purpose of laying out strength.
“ The most afflictive circumstances that I person who is a professor of religion, who is guil and said, “ How dreadful it is to think that
JjipfiOR,
altering any public highway as aforesaid,
h d v of nay be taken from either or all the counties, have witnessed in the lot of humanity, are ty of vilifying and traducing the reputation of so beautiful and innocent a being should be
a^the ith^gh«tbl^ir0llSb which Such road or contemplated the narrow views, the unsocial humors, the their neighbor ; for to such many are disposed to sent to hell for the sins of its parents !” The
Co°rnmill, and Fulli^oad shall pass, and shall divide the expense fastidious scorn, and repulsive temper of all look for an example worthy being patterned af effect of such an exclamation on a mother
ter ; to such society are more apt to give cre may be better conceived than described.
„t0 the subscriber ioi.£ten£ijng the same, between the counties in denominations excepting one.
“ I cannot conclude this letter without dence, and found belief in their assertions—But Such was not the language of the founder of
water priv^S6.?T(h’ through which such public highway shall
w stand, wirh al‘f ¡jiass. according to the distance in each coun- adding an anecdote.—One of the zealous too often for the honor of Christianity they cred the Christian religion, nor did he use such
o large ke^Lsubjiy, and shall report their doings with the mendicants for the contributions to the funds it the assertions of those who least merit belief means to propagate his faith ; and we submit
to every sober-minded Christian, whether
llMCorhastoredee4amages awarded, as soon as may be to the of Missionary Societies, called on a gentle and confidence.
If church meetings are to be turned into
due on said McCourt of Sessions in each county in which man in Haverhill and requested his charity. schools of Scandal and instead of devoting their the man who is guilty of such an outrage up
•d dollars.
JuCh public highway, so laid out or altered The gentleman declined subscribing, but add thoughts and offering tip the religious devotion on the feelings of a mother, should not rath
’ EDWARD NA.jhaIl pass, and the said Court of Sessions ed, tliat there are»in and about the town of of their hearts to God, who is all merciful and er be a tenant of the insane hospital, than
ry ii, 1833*
|iall have the same proceedings on such re- ------ , nine Clergymen, ministers of nine all forgiving, they meet but to consult on meas suffered to violate the rites of hospitality.
jort» after the acceptance thereof in the Su- Congregations, not one of whom lives on ures the most conducive to the destruction of
reme Judicial Court, as on one made by a terms of civility with any other, will admit their neighbor, and to recommend a course of
From the New-England Galaxy.
lonunittee of their own appointment. And none other into his pulpit, nor be permitted conduct to others which may most effectually
I je committee appointed in virtue of this act to go into the pulpit of any other. Now if destroy the happiness of the innocent and unof Me. Editor,
.. 7.
ce report of their doings to the. first you will raise a fund to convert these nine fending—If such are the purp< ses for which
I am a middle aged man, of plain man
kv
( p,rm of the Supreme Judicial Court holden Clergymen to Christianity, I will contribute church meetings are appointed and attended, we ners, who have lived happy in the connubial
maojjcisj
k either county in which such public high- as much as any other man. 1 am with great think that many of those who attend them, state, until within a few months, and " uld
would be far better employed in remaining at esteem it a favour if you can give me so me
[* N CW *
-ay passes, next after they have performed esteem, your friend,
home and correcting the depravity of their own advice ou a subject* which interests me not
JOHN ADAMS.”
Kennebunk, near tbe )tie service assigned them-

gazette.

Letters, f

----

lime.

ALKEl|,a11 maki

.. i

MisceWaiiêous.

I

L’wo other large Rusí
our arrival, they disarmed and dispersed, vessels off.
Ijr way ton^estingó
the coast.
La^t evening we heard of one with her prize ’'"’'Tils
to leeward, and the schooners and boats
The..
fthe
intention
of the
were despatched after them. We shall soon in? pi-°of oi‘
know the fate of the expedition, which there Government tfo execute the famot
BALTIMORE, APRIL 7.
is
t* nur gnv^men »"
COM. PORTER’S SQUADRON.
' every reason to believe will prove success/ which
- h„was
between
ful
cuss ion .
By the Southern mail of yesterday after
. u1 Washingto
We were surprised to hear on our arrival Russian Militister in 1
noon, we received a slip from our Charles that the Governor of the Island had given
whicbitwasniippus™which
it was s¿ppused had . ¡ce
ton correspondent, from which we learn the
orders to all the Governors and Command, sia"GOïer$eto!-A?'V
j ■tn Claim-Accounts !
arrival of the United States’ ship Peacock, ants of districts, forbidding our entrance id &*«’■ r‘Commodore Porter, at Matanzas.
soundness oL
We '
ä
""Ä
co
L
to any of the ports. It is to be hoped
(Uli
__ .
»
rope
have
<
have also seen a letter from an intehigent
may have no difficulty with them ; but ii ships had sail M for the N. W. Coa:
(
officer
on board the Peacock, from which weo we do, the fault will not be on our side.”
cron that arbitrary e.
j*y into execr ¡ion
.
have
been permitted to make the following
believe th!f above is the first in
we t.— .
, if actual execution
extracts. Our readers will be enabled to
P.xecut on by i<
WILMINGTON, N. C. APRIL 5. | received of hi
,
form
some idea of the perilous and arduous
Posi
We understand, from Capt. Green, of
*
service which the squadron has to encoun Leo, that Hie brig James Lawrence, frouF force.
jter—and at the same time they will be grat
Laguira for Philadelphia, which had beep
!
ified to learn that these duties have been sent into Porto Rico by a Spanish pri vateerj
performed with all the alacrity and attention had been cleared. The cargo was condemn.'
^JTUIVAV, APRIL 26, Ii
•which belong to the character of the gallant
ed.
The captain had appealed and wasp
Commodore, his officers, and men.
waiting the issue.
THE BOSTON CEN1
Halt. Amer.
The Leo, while lying at Porto Rico, wail
ias
f
we have received
U. S. Ship Peacock,
J
boarded in the night by a boat from the!
Since our r
shore ; and the watch in endeavoring to re j
1 Portugal, France, ar
Matanzas, March 28, 1823. J
from Englan <
i(l
L
—
Those from Spa
The fifteenth day after leaving the Capes pel the persons in the boat, was stabbed is some days lai
of Virginia, the squadron arrived at St. eight different places,
the 16th Matfo.
Thomas, and hearing of some Porto Rico
They all co ncurred in the moral
privateers on the south side of the island,
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. . that hostilities would commence
Office of the American,
]1 . JjFrance
•
—
L. as early às the
the Shark, and three schooners were des
and’ i<! Iain,
patched an hour after they anchored, and
vi
.foearlier;—ia\d that al
Baltimore, April 17, 4 P. M.\J
of april, 'jif no>
not submit. The moment resistance becomes the next morning proceeded with the rest of Capture of a British Gun Brig by Pirates. tions fur accommodation had bee
As you profess to be an advocate tor gone a right, it also becomes a duty ; it will be so the squadron for St. Johns, (P. R.) to call
We learn from Capt. Hamilton who an
morals and good order—the main spring o! for me ; and I owe it to my brave electors, on the government for cooperation, counte rived here this day in the schr. Gallega ir off.
^Amongthéid documents' from Sp
U .
-----society : perhaps you can devise some scheme
nance
and
support,
in
our
operations,
and
1
1
days from Havana, that a few days pre.- King’s Speed, or message, to the t
the noble Vendeans, not to quit my seat, un
to help me out of mv troubles, or at least a
rhe continued
to cond
less by violence. Often the field of liberty for information to enable the squadron to vio.us to his sailing a British brig of war foil tes. lnthis,C.i
z:
pait of them. If you think of any, do In
has been rendered fruitful by generous know and respect the tegular cruizers. A in with a piratical two topsail schr. off Cape conduct of th It Holy Alliance in r<
form me, and in the mean time, I remain blood.” After more tumult, at length the a- letter to this effect was sent in by one of the ___
,
o
v
Spain,
and
particularly
that
of his
Antonio, of six guns and one hundred and
your humble servant,
HOWARD.
' -________
coming alongside, the- jj0Uis 18th s and more than half
mendment of Me Hyde de N. was adopted, vessels of the squadron, which went in a lit twenty
men.. Upon
T’
Castine, March, 1823.
___
T- schr.
-. boarded
-____ ...
V aru
«.HO v.......
.
___ 100,000 troops
crew
of the
the brig,
threat tn
send
and the motion for expulsion was carried by tle before a British squadron, with whom the C
We can think of but one remedy for a large majority. The left side withdraw Commodore had previously communicated-. ed with knives, &c. and took possession o! formers of arises in Spain. He had
killing
eleven
men
and
driving
thi
e(
j
a
new
MUbistry,
composed,
foe complaint of our correspondent. If fair ing, and exciaiming,we protest.” Ad —She was directed to wait two days for the Iher,. after
....................... ’
.................
.......
’ it
" v
Captain General’s answer. On the second whole
reasoning has no effect upon hi» crooked bone. journed.
.
’ crew ’ below.
*
A British of Patriots 0 {all the parties, but
of the British
let the doors be lecked upon her, that -she
Tuesday, March 4. As soon as the sit day, as we intended to boar away for the frigate soon after came up and gave chast difficult ‘to firn persons to accept offi<
play the fool no where but in bis own house.” ting was opened, M. Manuel entered the west end of the island for water, another to the brig and re-captured her—-the pirates. [ia(j consentedto the removal of the
.hr.íl at the head of the opposition members, schooner was sent to apprize the command having in the mean time returned to their government Bom Madrid to Sevil
and took his séat, amidst the great murmur- er of the first to that effect, and on ap own vessel, and finally made their escape. , of his Ministelfe had announced to I
From the Poughkeepsie Journal.
Accounts had been received at Havana! tes, that a French army of from 70 t
ings. The sergeant at arms was reproach proaching the batteries they opened their
ed by the Pres a mt, for admitting a person fil e on her, and the fourth shot killed her that an action had taken place ne.ar Cape men would bepin readiness to enter I
CORSETS.
commander, Lieut. Com. Cocke.—The out Antonio, between the boats of a British sM foe 13th Mar ik Orders had been
who
had
no
right
to
a
seat
there
;
but
the
of

Mrs. Deshang, of Bethany in New-Jersey,
rage, no doubt, will be represented in its true of war and a piratical schr. of six guns anii remove all th l|Church plate and oth
was the mother of three amiable daughters ficer excused himself by saying he could not
colours to our government, and nothing can sixty men, supposed to be the schr. Gob ble property; from Navarre, Bist
highly accomplished and beautiful ; the prevent it without violence. Great agita
or ought to satisfy it but the punishment of After a few minutes the pirate blew up—ad Castile, and t| Dose parts of Catalonh
young ladies have long been in the habit of tion appeared among the members, and the
the officer who gave the order, which was when
,
the smoke dispersed about twenty-fis| «agon, whicli'iit was expected th<
lacing as tight as any of their neighbors : President consulted with Gen. Donnadieu
i to sink the squadron if it attempted to ente> men
(
were seen swimming in the water, te would overrd i. The Cordes appe
One has become quite infirm and the other and others.—The Ministers of War, of the
■
the
port.
Nol
hingcan
justify
their
conduct,
,
v hour the boats gave no quarter.
olute and unfed, and deter mined
fcwo evidently droop. The alarmed parent Interior, of Foreign Affairs and the Keeper
——
I cate the indepmdence of their coun
stated the situation of her children' to her old of the Seals, successively entered the hall., and it is in vain for them to -ay that they
did
not
know
the
trsse
character
of
the
vesdestruction
of
Another
Pirate.
'
withstandini1; their readiness to <J
The
two
former
retired
soon
after.
friend the*venerable Dr. Galen, of Philadel
Capt. Ssott, from Jamaica, arrived ai capital.
The President then read the rules for the>• sei.
phia,, who soon after the receipt of her note,,
[
Finding
the
vessels
did
not
rejoin
the
Charleston, has brought advice, that on thi
____
preservation of order in the Chamber, and
forwarded: the following reply.
1» Frannythe war partly contin
Madam—The case of your charming; the vote of the Chamber to expel M. V.anu-- squadron as soon as was expected, we re jO<h March, off the Isle of Pines, the Britpaired to the west end of the island and went ish
j
schooner Grecian, Lt. Crawley, li dominant, and carried all* their i
,
and 50 men, captured the famous pi- through the Chambers with a hi.s
1into Aquadilla, where in a few days the guns,
ence may be put in requisition to assist them ; to retire..
squadron was concentrated. Those ratical schooner La Cata, after a brilliant and by overwhelming majorities,
’M. Manuel repeated, that “he would whole
*
that they were healthy robust and fine chil
which
went down the south side boarded action of 20 minutes. The [»irate engage! standing the most spirited" and pet
yield
only
to
force.
”
The
President
then
i
dren, I perfectly recollect, and that their
several cruizers of the Patriot and Sjvanish the Grecian under piratical colors, (red ( efforts of the opposition to check the
healths are now impaired may perhaps be suspended the sitting for an hour ; and re- s
service, all of which were of good character, the fore, a black ensign, and white pendant,) sequel of thifeenes in the Chambe
solely ascribed to themselves. Fashion des marked, that he should give orders for the s
and
produced certificates from American and fired the most destructive shot. Slf puties noticeJeiln our last, will be I
execution
for
the
rules
of
the
Chamber.
All
<
troys more females than fevers. From a
captains of good conduct.
mounted eight guns, and had 100 men. Si der the foreign head. All the trooj
mistaken notion of bettering the best work the members retired to their Committee < The squadron was now divided into four
was at length silenced, and those of he ed to the arSJ were approaching
of Heaven, the infatuated fair, risk health Rooms but about 80, on the left and left cen
parts,two
of
wlndh
were
sent
down
the
south
of the Chamber. During the suspension ;
crew who wej-e able, made their escape Is tier; andtljeiiftoyal Generalissimo.
and even life itselfi 1 deem the corset of the tre
i
side of St. Domingo and Cuba, and two on the shore, where horses were in
readiness
left 1I
---------------1» Lieutenant, ,: nd
MU Marshals
nicirsuais, leiti
present day to be a perfect engine of torture ■of
■< the sitting, a picquet of troops was intro- i
T~was
---- suppos~
. of.. Ji
into one of the anti-chambers ; and the north sides, to scour the coasts and ren convey them to the interior. It
first day
March. They probah
and worthy the Inquisitions of Goa, of Rome, duced
<
dezvous
at
Thomson
’
s
Island.
The
Pea

ed she had nearly thirty of her crew killei all be at thei posts to commence o
and infinitely worse than the stays of times :soon after the principal Huissier (sargeant
cock and two schooners formed one division, and who were thrown overboard. Ool; early in Aprfe if not before.
gone by. These last besure were injurious, at arms) entered at the head of his Deputies
and left no hole or corner unsearched, but three were found on board her when tin
and
advancing
to
M.
Manuel,
read
the
91st
The vote Hr loo millions of fr
but they left the resemblance, of a female
thus far without success. For a week past Grecian took possession. The latter bat carried in theli French chamber of
shape :’ the corset on the contrary presents rule of the Chamber, and the order of the
and
more,
all
the
boats
and
most
of
the
crew
only two men wounded, but received sou by a large majority—239 to 19. rJ
the waist as regularly round and uutapering President, and invited M. Manuel to quit the
of the Peacock, (having barely sufficient to damage in her rigging and hull. She bi sition members left the Chamber i
as a white lead keg.—The olden stays I re hall, voluntarily, or he should he compelled
work the ship in the most dangerous navi an armed fellucca and two small aroxf before the vo^ was taken.
to
call
in
the
guards
to'expel
him
by
force.
—
member were laced with a silkeu string, of
gation in the world, the old Straights of Ba boats with her ; and had proceeded to Jt
Mr. Merce , the sergeant of the
the size of the finest twine, but the corset re M. Manuel exclaimed, “ Execute your or
hama) have been engaged with the two maica with her prize, and the three pirate Guard, who efused to reject Mar
quires a cord equalling the bow string of a ders.^ The Huissier retired and brought in
schooners in exahiiniug the keys and coast taken, who will unquestionably swing moi the Chambery force in consequcn
the
picquet
of
the
National
guard,
and
vete

Kickapoo Chief. The antiquated hoop was
for about three hundred miles to the wind loftily.
respect for He rights of a repress
of formidable expansion, and when first rans, with unfixed bayonets.
All accounts concur in stating, that ft the people, fife been visited by n
M. Lafayette exclaimed, “ What an in ward of this place, and joined the Peacock
thrown upon the public eye created no trivial
the day after her arrival at Matanzas.
event
at
Porto
Rico,
which
deprived
the
I
dignity.
—
It
is
dishonorable
to
the
National
WO person]^ including many <
sensation—but in itself Vi was perfectly
Several vessels and parties of a suspicious merican Navy of one of its ornaments, i »nil Ins compiles have resolved to
harmless, there was no compression about it;; Guard,”
M. de CliavelTn—“ Peace, M. de Lafay- character have been fallen in with, but how the death of Lt. William H. Cocke, h umiviihaswe. in token, (say th,
and the lady abode as safely within, its ample;
w^Csd''ctobscrv(il i"ib
they are ever to be known as pirates, except Virginia, was w holly accidental.
circumference as the santinel in his bo£., ette, remain quiet.” AU the opposition exthey are caught in the act, it is impossible
Commodore Porter’s squadron arrive
Every dog will have, and every fashioni claimed, “ brave Guards, refuse.”
The Major of the veter ans then advanced, to say. If all were apprehended that are at Matanzas, (Cuba,) the 26th March.—0 »•ariUil’i’W "‘e army °r,,ie Fl
must have its day : the reign of the corset
■ suspicious, every coasting vessel about the
has endured about as long as the reign of. and begged M. Manuel to quit the Hall.— Island would be’ stopped, as there is good the 27th an order was received from I Franee
and withdr
Spanish Governor General,. excluding i
Bonaparte^, and like the latter, fatal enough He refused. The officer then read his or
I reason to believe they are all concerned. merican ships of war from the ports of il
.—It was not expected to be enfow pleased will» tk^wech of'n8^ "
in all conscience. £ anticipate the happy pe ders, and directed the officer of the National
• They are one day drogers, the next wood island.*
riod when foe faisxest portion of the fair cre Guard to expel M. M. who ordered a ser
■ cutters, salt-gathers or fishermen, as best at Matanzas.
ation will step forth unincumbered with slabs geant and some more to seize him.—They
j suits them ; anffevery Spaniard being arm
refused
to
obey.
“
Bravo
’
Bravo
!
”
was
of walnut find tiers of whalebone. The con
■ ed with a knife, they require no other weapstitution of our females must be7 excellent, to exclaimed from’ the left side and the galle
IMPORTANT.
. lcro.
withstand in any tolerable degree the terri ries. A Colonel of the gendarmerie, with ai on in their mode of warfare.
,
The most horrid atrocities committed by if« AMD THE UNITED StM$ to the
strong
detachment,
then
entered
the
Hall,
ble inflictions of the corset eight long hours
Capt.
G
ardner
,
arrived
at
N.
Bedlbij
Capt. Uardner, arrived at in. -»eu,u|! precautinn p - m .p ownprs to tai
) them have come to our ears—whole ships’
of every day, or the horrible total of 175,- and after M. Manuel had again refused to
from the Sandwich Islands, informs, W reetthpm t *21!
vessels at sea
• crews have been indiscriminately murdered
200 minutes in one year.—No other animal retire voluntarily, he ordered him to be ex
the brig Pearl, Stevens, of Boston, arri«
. e,
flake for Brest
.
—
A
Dutch
vessel
was
a
lbw
days
before
our
could survive it—Take the honest ox, and pelled by force. One of the men took M.
‘ there five days before he sailed, from comnotiu'V^i8^0?^011 Under Ad.
arrival burnt in a bay to the windward of
enclose his sides with hoop poles, put an oak M. by the collar, and carried him out of the
N. W. Coast, having been ordered off thusJ c‘ e *s’a 64, Casilda
this, with all her crew. Several vessels had
en pWnk beneath him, and gird the whole Hall.* He was followed by all the left side,
«em and Aguifos brig, sa
been taken by them, but not a soul is left to, the Russian officer commanding at NorW ¿a(|.
with a bedcord and then demand of him la~ except M. Sebästiani.—During this transac
Sound. After leaving the port, the Pej French
ik ™arc,1> on a cr
lor,—He would labor indeed, but it would be tion, the opposition exclaimed, “ that the act tell their fate.
was
boarded
by
the
Russian
frigate
Apo»
ear
j
y
j
n
?
..f11 Was to sail from R
On our arrival we found a fleet of Ameri
for breath. Splinter and belay a pig in the was.the first step towards the degradation of
;
and
the
documents
were
presented
to
Ca|
Coasi;
.
1
P
l
11
V»n
a cruise off (be
can merchantmen waiting for convoy—some
same way, and a whine might be aspirated, the representative dignity.—That the Na
. S. declaring the Russian claim to exclusi’
„ ali the French men of y
tional Guard, in refusing to obey the order, had been ready for 20 days, and not a ves
but it would be a whine of expiration.
, jurisdiction to extend to lat. 51, N. 011 / Was issuing-’ /^Spanish g0\
But I fear I am trespassing foo violently had done their duty—That the National sel of war on the coast »to protect them. N. W. Coast of America, northward1 Distupbanplr!i,lsAions to privatee
on your patience, and in pity to yon conclude Guard ought to protect citizens, not oppress The consequence is that we are now delayed1 Beerhing’s Straits, and thence to lat. of port(Jw. P J,a(1 broken out in tl
and M. Lafayette exclaimed, “ we here to give the commerce, that protection> 50, N. on the Coast of Japan I
with the old Caledonian motto, “ Speio me- them
that’^arche(® > ^d several reeitne
are your representatives.” The opposition to which it has a right. Part of the force; vessels, of whatever nation, caught wvft-Wei.e
liora.” Yours,
GALEN.
them. The
frequently called on the troops to turn them which was intended solely for the pursuit; 100 Italian miles even of those extensi’cruitin .. NJctlve exertions f(ir
out also, and threatened the gendarmerie and destruction of pirates will have to be
.
limits,
(except
in
cases
of
actual
distil
a
r
army
an(| pressi
FROM CAMPEACHY.
that they should answer for their conduct. employed in convoying our merchant ves will be subject to Confiscation—AWfor speakinJ . ^ens had been im
Advices from Campeachy to the 13th The left centre continued in their seats, and sels.
|
Vessels
not
excepted
The
Apollo
was
a
&o
afficers
civil
!
5
a
.
,ns
f
.
t,,c constitutii
Four piratical vessels have been moored
March, announce, that a complete revolution the Members of the right resumed their pla
5 to dispatch vessels, and also to proceed do^h© Cortes
had bee,
had taken place at Campeachy ; that the ces. The sitting was then resumed ; and the in a bay called Seguassa, watching for theH the coast for the purpose of ordering tutipn.
‘ ( SWorn to saPport the
imperial Governor bad been turned out of ordinary business of the day was taken up. American fleet, but as soon as they heard of
4

and imprisoned ; that a new one had
a little. I do not take your paper, but ap- office
ply, as you always cheerfully render assist been elected by the People ; th*t all the pris
ance to those who need it, whether they are oners had been liberated, and that nothing
subscribers or non-subscribers, if they ask it was heard or seen but rejoicings and illumi
nations. Markets dull.
in sincerity»
'rhe fact is, I am in a “ peck of troubles
—my wife has left the tong established church
jForelgn
in this town, for one of a recent date, which
is on the plan of Messys. Cab in and Hop
PARIS, MARCH 3.
kins. The members give it, the appellation
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.
of “ The Trinitarian Society.” For m
As soon as the Deputies assembled the orpart I think if it should hear the title ol
dvr of the day, for the expulsion ofM. Manr
The Society for promoting dissentions,” it
uel, was called for, and a stormy debate enwould not be calling it by its wrong name, sued, in the course of which M. Hyde de
for many strifes and dissentions have arisen Neuville.(late French Minister in this pounsince it first sprang into existence. But to try) maintained that all Legislative bodies
proceed__ there are two or three conferences had [>ower to expel disorderly members ;
in a week—not forgetting to mention prayer •and quoted those of Great Britain and the
meetings nudlectures, which are held in abun
Uniied States’. In enumerating the States
dance, which my wife constantly attends ;
which had this power, be cited Ohio and
and they ought in all conscience to satisfy
Mississippi; on which M. de Girardin ex
any reasonable creature ; yet, would you be
claimed, “ Yes, it may do very well for sav
lieve it, Mr. Editor ? she went to (what
ages.” M. Hyde de Neuville corrected the
some of ourpUus, simple^ good-natured neigh
uiistake of the deputy, and moved that the
bors call) ^female conference, on Sunday
expulsion should only be for the session. In
morning at day-bredk. 1 attempted to stop discussing the amendment of M. Hyde de
her, but she eluded me and vanished through Neuville, M. Manuel rose and ascended th
foe back door. Om* breakfast, <>f course, ñbuné. and addressed the Chamber.—in
was a late one.. Household affairs must ne
oncluding, he said, “ I behold in you, not
cessarily be neglected when the mistress takes
vny judges but my accusers, 1 expect from
no interest in them—i cannot see to every you not justice, but vengeance, and I will
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vessels off. Two other large Russian frig
ates are on their way to the coast.
The above article is interesting, as affording proof of the intention of the Russian
Government to execute the famous Ukase
which was the subject of so much sharp discussion between our government and the late
Russian Minister in Washington ; and
which it was supposed had satisfied the Russian Government of this injustice and unsoundness of its claim.—Accounts from Europe have often mentioned, that Russian
ships had sailed for the N. W. Coast to carry into execution that arbitrary edict, but
we believe the above is the first information
received of its actual execution by a Russian
forceflosi. Cent
.„..■L-.'-'J—.......... !'r.SJ=
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SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1823.

It was made certain, that Portugal meant
to unite her destinies with Spain ; and ii
was no less certain, that the fact gave much
uneasiness to the British Ministry. The
Spanish cause appeared highly popular in
England.
The Ministry appeared resolved to main
tain neutrality, if possible ; but a provissiiinal vote of supplies by Parliament, seemed t.
admit of the existence of doubts in the mind..of Ministers, whether, if their ally Portugal
was involved in the war, and invaded they
could avoid assisting her, and thereby be
drawn into the vortex ; and be compelled to
ask for additional supplies.
PARIS, MARCH 11.

The factions in France are at war with
each other, but the result is, that the part;
iu favor of war, seems to have the ascendan
cy. The war faction have persuaded minis
tors, that war is unavoidable, that they wist
for war, and that they will have war, and
with it, all its consequence.
MARCH 9.
The Duke of Reggio has this day taker»
bis leave of the King, and sets oftt to-mor
row to take the command of the first corps <>i
the army of the Pyrenees, at Bayonne.
A vast number of young men from La
Vendee, yesterday, waited upon their Depu
ty, M. Manuel, who appeared deeply affect
ed at this mark of their attachment.

at Porto RiW( t
from the boston cjentinel.
by a boat
----> in endeavoring
Since our last we have received advices
‘ boat, was
from England, Portugal, France, and Spain,
«
some days latest.—Those from Spain are to
__
(the 10th March.
RRESPONDF'T ’ Tiiey
concurred zn ^ie
certainty
fthe American
^os^^es would commence between
t April 17,4
France and Spain* as early as the beginning
Run Bri-buhl0/ :iPril' 'fnot earlier;—and that all negotiapt. Hamilton 111 ’°us ^or accon,mol*ati(,n had been broken
t the schr p. ii off*
LONDON, MARCH 8.
h that a lew d 1 Among the documents from Spain is the
Accounts from Paris will lor some time b<
Hi it'ieh il /^King’s Speech, or message, to the new Uorn n^ ?° i>s. In this, he continued to condemn (he looked for with intense anxiety. The Paris
IX 8! Conduct of (he Holy Alliance in regard to papers of Wednesday contain enough to sat
J“;,
T'Spain^nil particularly that of his relative, isfy us that the apprehension is by no means
la ^T’^Louis 18th ; and more than half ridiculed groundless to which the infamous proceed
Joardefl tl)e briSliljli8 threat to send 100>000 troops, as Re- ings respecting Manuel have given rise here.
mi oo posses®^ormerg a5uses ¡ri Spain. Hehadappoint- Paris is, in fact, in a state of fc\erish exci
(cu men anddrivii»^d a new Ministry, composed, it was said, tation. Throughout the whole of Wednes
crew below. ABri'.of Patriots of all the parties, but found it day, the streets were crowded, but the.
lie up and gave ( difficult to find persons to accept offices. He groupes, it seems, offered no ijesistance,
ptured Ikt—the[M|iad consented to the removal of the seat of though violent scenes are reported to have
ime returned ti'l‘gOvernment from Madrid to Seville. One taken place on the preceding evening.
ly made their esca of his Ministers had announced to the Cori received at HwfeSi that a French army of from 70 to 80,000
HAITI.
iken place near lmen would be in readiness to enter Spain by
Why should our fellow citizens derlinf
boatsofa ffi'itish^e ] 5th March. Orders had been given to an acknowledgment of the Independence oi
I schr. of six gMsremove a|| the Church plate and other valua- he republic of Hayti ? Why should we re
to be the schr. Gbje property from Navarre, Bisday, Old fuse the inhabitants of that island that na
he pirate blew up-Castile, and those parts of Catalonia and Ar- tional recognition, which we have already
ersed about twenlj».agoni which it was expected the French paid in advance, to the Republic of S.
ning in the wat%0UJd overrun. The Cortes appeared res- America 2 The sable natives of St, Domin
uo quarter.
Mute and united, and determined to vindi- go have their'free Schools, their Colleges,
—
cate the independence of their country, not- their Universities, their professorships, theii
Jvio/Acr Pirate, withstanding their readiness to desert its Seminaries devoted to literature—and tin
state papers which they have published
» Jamaica, arrincapital.
would do honor to any of those Royal Desjht advice, that?
-----de of Pines, the I In France, the war partly continued pre- potsiwho would fain impose the same chains'
n, Lt. CRAWiiifominant, and carried all their measures on the intellects, that they do on the limbs of
ptured the famoehrough the Chambers with a high hand, their subjects.
Cata, after a bri^nd by overwhelming majorities, notwitbRelit. Atom. Chron.
The pirate en^tanding the most spirited and persevering
FROM HAVANA.
ratical colors, («efforts of the Opposition to check them. The
A letter dated Havana, March 29, after
;n, and white pen^equel of the scenes in the Chamber of De
destructive shot, puties noticed in our last, will be found un- men inning the reports of piracies, which
and had 100 men. der the foreign head. All the troops destio- there form the constant subject of con versa
ced, and those oled to the army were approaching the fron- tion, adds, u I had occasion yesterday to get
, made their escaper ; and the Royal General issimo, with his a consular seal, and while I was at the of
ses were in rea&Lieutenant, and Marshals, left Paris the fice, came in the captain and crew of the
itenor. It was sufirst day of March. They probably would schr. Pilot, who had been put on shore tha
lirty of her crew lai I be at their posts to commence operations morning. The captain came to protest,
and all he had left was his letter bag, and
rown overboard, tearly in April, if not before.
on board her when The vote for 100 millions of francs was the clothes he had on. His vessel was im
jssion. The lattercarried in the French chamber of Deputies mediately Converted into a cruiser. In the
office there were three other masters who
ided, but received by a large majority—239 to 19. The opp
inland hull. Sb»ition members left the Chamber in a body had been pirated since I wrote you. In the
afternoon, as I passed the government house,
and two small »before the vote was taken.
d had proceeded to Mr. Mercer, the sergeant of the National I saw a troop of dragoons, conducting to
5e and the three piGuard, who refused to reject Manuel from the governor eleven pirates, among whom 1
niMtionablv swingle Chamber by force in consequence of his observed certainly one (if not more) Ameri
1
respect for the rights of a representative of can. 1 asked one of the troopers where
cur in stating, Mhe people, has been visited by more than they were taken ; be said near Matanzas,
which deprived^000 persons, including many deputies; but I incline to think they came from the
(<• jtg or)1ament4nd his comrades have resolved to present leeward.
Bost. Adv.
vVtum H. CocBlim with a sabre, in token, (say the papers)
h U • jpiitai
t,,e n”Ne conduct observed in the ChamAIORE
PIRACY
v accidental.
By a passenger in the Spanish schr. GalJ % cHfiadron ar>er of Deputies.
d 26th Marc^ The troops of the army of the Faith have lega, information is received, that the schr.
il’
received’ frp«‘R!U‘ly a11 Jeft Navarre, and withdrawn into Pilot, Banks, from Norfolk, was captured
by a pirate on the night of the 26t.h March,
roneral. excrfrance,
r
fhei)orts«l The Spanish Revolutionists are much dis- 30 miles to windward of Havana, O91 ,
I to be encased with the speech of the King of Eng- boarding, the Captain gave orders that ail
>t expecte
t and They expected an armed interven should be put to death, and thrown over
board ; but fortunately a Spanish passenger
ion on the part of England.
—
It was rumored at Havre, that the Minis- on board begged for quarters in his native
’ORTANT.
.or of Marine notified in private Confidence tongue, and the orders were countermanded
(IE UNITED
the principal ship owners to take every —.the crew and passengers were detained 4
Captain
arrived at N. recaution for their vessels at sea, and di- d ;ys, and afterwards landed.
? Islands, info*feet them to friake for Brest.
Banks, in coming through Matanzas. recog
/ pus of Boston,a" A Spanish squadron under Ad. Vacaro, nized a great part of his cargo there off rIV .e he sailed, Composed of the Asia 64, Casilda 36, Ane ing for sale, but was strongly advised by' h»s
01 been ordered <husa corvette, and Aguiles brig, sailed from friends to be silent, as his life might be the
*.n mmanding at^adiz early in March, on a cruise. A forfeit.
5° t|jC port, the *rcnch squadron was to sail from Rochefort.
Captain Brotherton of this city, who had
lV* Russian frigateAfarly in April, on a cruise off the Spanish been imprisoned in Havana, was released.
16 •. e presented tot)ast ; ani] a[l the French men of war were
Boston Alessenger.
i W(M, r) daimto eating for sea.- The Spanish government
lUS*,a
51, N- ’’’as issuing commissions to privateers.
The brig Charles, Captain Coffin, arriv
511(1 0 . ’ uorth'vari Disturbances -had broken out in the north ed at Charleston on the 4th inst. in four day^,T1jelthence to latl’ Portugal, and several regiments had from Matanzas, having sailed on the 6th un
’’ P Tapai>! an^illlarclieii to
theral* The Portuguese der convoy of the U. S. schooners Wild Ca
stoiJ'r c’aUgl)t *|re making active exertions for war, re- and Beagle, in company with the Beaver.
er na ion
editing their army and pressing sailors Evans, and Lucretia, Holmes, of Boston
eVCtl f actual d'si! number of citizens had been imprisoned and the Albion of Portland.—The following
cases o
^Vtir speaking against the constitution.— All report, it seems is not true, as it is not con
Apollo Wficers, civil and military, had been before firmed by the Gallega, which arrived at
, h nroce^® Cortes and sworn to support the Consti- Baltimore on the 17th, in eleven days from
’an,,± f
.Havana, nor by the sloop of war Athol at
purpose w

New York, which left Havana on the lift.
Capt. Coffin understood that* a lettei
had been rei eivedat Matanzas from Havana
stating that there had been great destruc
tion among the pirates, off Cape Antonio,
by the U. S. ship Decoy, Capt. Kearney.
I’he story at Matanzas was that the pirates
boarded the Decoy mistaking her for a mer
chantmen, and that about ninety of them
were made prisoners. Capt. C. gives the
story as he heard it at Matanzas.”
lb.
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At a Court of Prolate held at Tork, within and for
the county of York, on the nineteenth day of April
in the year ofour ford eighteen hundred'and tsuenty
three.
OHN HUTCHINS and William Hutchins,
named Executors in a certain instrument pur
porting to be the last will and testament of Josiah
Hutchins, late of Keunebunk-Poi t, in said county,
Shipwright deceased, having presented the same for
Probate.
ORDERED, that the said John and William give
notice to al! persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
at Kennebunk in said county on the second Monday
of May next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
shew cause, if any they have, why the said instrument
should not be proved, approved, and allowed as t e
last will and testament of said deceased
JONAS CLARK,* fudge.
A true Copy. Attest,
GEO. TH VCHER, Jun. R.eg'r.
April 25, 1823.

J

DISTRESSING CASUALITY.
The house of a Mr. Whitney at. Cam
bridgeport, took fire on Wednesday evening,
Hid was entirely consumed, together with
all the household furniturb, except a bureau
nd two beds. Mr. Whitney went into a
hamber to secure his desk containing his
books and papers ; the door was accidental
ly fastened upon him, and before he was re
lieved from his dreadful situation, he was
burnt in a most shocking manner.
His
clothes were all destroyed, his hands burnt At a Court of Probate held at York, within and for
to a crisp, and his head and fat e disfigured
the county of York, on the nineteenth day of Aprs,
in the year ofour Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
most deplorably. His wife and only child
three.
iHppened to be in Boston at the tiw*.
fialaay.

SHIP ^EWS.
fcENNEBUATC APRIL 2fi.
ENTERED.

./^n7 21,—Schr. Rapid, Huff,New-York.
23—Arrived, Brig Ospray.Crediford, 18 days
from Mayuguez in Porto Rico.
MEMORANDA.

[ISAAC VARNEY, administrator of the estate
<6. of Anstress Rogers, late of Berwick in said
County, singlewoman deceased, having presented,
his first account of administration of the estate of
said deceased, for allowance.
ORDERED, that the said administrator give no
tice to al! persons interested, by causing a cop . of
this order to be published three Weeks successively
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
at Kennebunk in said County, on the second Mon-,
day of May next,at ten of the clock in the forenoon,’
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
JONA8 CLARK, fudge.
A true Copy. Attest,
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r.
April 25, 1823^

Arrived, at Newburyport, Sch. Fox, Little
field, from
Wells, with wood ; Na :cy,
------ , from Deer Isle, with wood ; sloop Venus,
Norton, from Old York, with wood ; sloop
Charlotte, Benson, Saco, with hoops, boards and
wood ; boat Drake, Bowdis, from Old York, York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at York,
within andfor said county, on the nineteenth day
with wood.
of April A. D. 1823.
At Fort Royal, March 22. brig Leonidas,
TT/TiEREAS Sally Dam, administratrix of the esof Kennebunk, for Boston, 8 or 10.
’»
tate of Joseph Dam, late of Shapieigh, in
said County. Yeoman deceased, has this day pre
To Arthur McArthur Esquire one of the Justices sented her petition for license to sell so much of he
of the Peace for the county of Tori.
said deceased’s real estate as may be necessary for
¡’¡pHE subscribers, proprietors in the Congre- the payment of his just debts and incidental char
gational meeting-house in Limington in ges.
ORDERED, that the said administratrix notify all
said county judging that a meeting of the pro
persons interested, to appear at this Court to be
prietors of said house is necessary hereby apply holden at Kennebunk on the second Monday of May
to and request you to issue a warrant directed to next, by causing an attested copy of this order, to be
soffif suitable person, requiring him to notify the published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken
proprietors of said house to meet at said house on nebunk three weeks successively ; prior to the
Saturday the twenty fourth day of May next at said second Monday of May next : that they may
two of the clock in the afternoon for the follow then and there appear, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the said license should not be granted.
ing purposes, viz.
JONAS CLARK, fudge.
1. To choose a moderator to regulate said
A true Copy. Attest,
meeting.
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg'r.
2. To choose a proprietors clerk.
April
^23.
r
3. To vote and order the raising of such a sum
as shall be sufficient to pay all arrearges due from York, ss. Ata Court of Probate, held at York,
within andfor said county, on the nihettend day of
said proprietors in common—-to be apportioned
April A. D. 1833.
on said proprietors several rights in said house.
HEREAS Joshua Hubbard Executor of the
4. To see if the said proprietors will make alast will and testament of Joseph Hubbard
ny further repairs ori said house, and if so to raise
late of Wells, in said County, Esquire deceased, has
money as aforesaid for that purpose, and for inci this day presented a petition for license to sell so
dental charges.
much of the real estate of said deceased as n ay be
5. To choose a Committee, Treasurer, Asses necessary for the payment of said deceased’s just
sors, and all other officers that may be necessary. debts and legacies with incidental charges.
ORDERED, that the said Executor notify al! per
6. To vote accounts.
sons interested, to appear at this Court to be holden
7. To agree on a method for calling future at Kennebunk, on the second Monday of May next,
meetings of said proprietors.
by causing an attested copy of this order, to be pub
8. Tq pass any vote or votes that may be law lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne
ful and expedient.
/
bunk, three weeks successively; prior to the said
second Monday of May next: that they may then
JOSEPH TYLER,
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have^
ABNER LIBBY,
why the said license should not be granted.
DAVID HASTY,
JON aS CLARK, fudge.
NATHANIEL ATKINSON,
A true Copy. Attest,
SEWALL LIBBY,
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg^.
SAMUEL LARRABEE, Jun.
April 2s, 1823AARON C. WALDRON.
Limington, April 17, 1823.
To the Hon. fonas Clark, fudge of Probate within
and for the County of York.
UMBLY shews, James Bragdon, 3d. Guardian
of
Stephen
Raynes of York, in said County,
ig Locus :S-YoR.k. ss. To Joseph Tyler, one of
a spendthrift, that the debts due from the said
^Sigilli.
the foregoing proprietors.
Raynes, amount to two hundred fifty eight dollars,
and twenty six cents ; and that it would be usurious
TN compliance with the above request you are to dispose of the personal estate that now remains in
hereby authorized and required to notify a his handsHe therefore prays for a license to make sale of so
meeting of said proprietors, in manner by law
prescribed to be holden at the time place and for much of his real estate, as will raise that sum with
incidental charges.
the purposes above mentioned. In testimony
JAMES BRAGDON, 3d.
whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal
York, Aprilig, 1823.
this nineteenth day of April A. D. 1823.
ARTHUR Me ARTHUR,
At a Court of Probate held at York, within and for
the County of York, on the nineteenth day of April
Justice of the Peace.
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant to me di
three. *
rected, I hereby notify said proprietors to meet
N the foregoing Petition, Qrdered, That the
at the time and place, and for the purposes afore
said petitioner give notice to ah persons inter
said. Dated at Limington, the nineteenth day
ested, by causing a copy of said petition and this or
of April A. D. 1823.
der thereon to be published three weeks successively
JOSEPH TYLER.
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
at Kennebunk in said County, on the second Mon
day of May next, at ten of the clock in the iorenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why said
license should not be granted.
JON.xS CLARK, fudge.
A true Copy. Attest,
AVE just received an additional supply of
Silk and Cotton
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Regf.
April 25, 1823.__________ g________________

W

H

O

NEW GOODS.

Thomas Drew,

H

Co.

GOODS,

NOTICE-

which will be sold on the most favorable terms for
Cash.
April »6, 1823.
T HEREBY give notice, that I have contract* ed for the support of ABIGAIL GOOD
WIN, a Town Pauper the present year But
as she refuses to live at my house. I forbid all
|?OR Sale by the Subcriber One Gold Epau- persons harbouring or trusting her on my account,
lette and One Gold mounted Sword, One as I am determined to pay no debts of her con
Buff Belt, which will be sold low for Cash, or tracting.—But am ready to provide for her at
any other good Pay.
any time when she will come to my house

~~NOTICE.

WILLIAM W. WISE.
Kenr.elunk) April 25,1823,

PETER GKANT,
Lyman^ April 22, 18 23.

Thomas Drew

TAKE NOTICE.

KE

Co.

TiTAVE for sale Seed Wheat, Rye, Corn, Beans

From the National Gazette.
Translatedfrom the French.

LONG time ago, Alix was fair
Long time ago, to lovers dear,
But now with years her form is bent,
Yet, thinks she not that youth is spent.

Peas, Pork, Lard, Butter, Codfishand Mack*
A LL persons indebted to the Subcriber by XX
Note or Account of more than three montha erel.
■—-ALSO---standing are requested to make immediate pay Herds Grass and Clover Seed upon the most favora.
ment.—Those who neglect this Call beyond the ble terms for Cash
20ih of April next, will find their Notes or Ac
Kennebunk, April 4, 1823.
counts in the hands of an Attorney for collect
rS^HE President and Directors of the Mer- tlon.
PAUL H. HUSSEY.
X chants’ Insurance Company, in Boston,

FIRE INSURANCE.

JAMES K. REMICH

|

gazk

inform the pubile that their Capital Stock is Three
HAS FOR SALE AT HIS
Hundred Thousand Dollars, is all paid in, and in
One day a Mirror’s face display’d
vested
according
to
law
—
that
they
continue
t’DLlSHED BY
Her ruined features to the maid ;
to make Insurance against Fire, as expressed in their
Horrid ! she cried, ’/¡u nvonderous strange,
,k K. REMICH.
....OPPOSITE THE MEETING HOUSE.,..
policies, for sums not exceeding thirty thousand
E the Subscribers, having been appointed by
That locking-glasses thus should shange !
Loper
I
dollars on a risk,
assortment of BOOKS and STAthe Hon. Jonas Clark, to receive and exam _ GENERAL
____ ______ o __ _____
1 Condition^ IsiK months. S~ uu
Proposals for Insurance may be made verbally, ine the claims of creditors to the estate of
TIONARY, among which are
Morse
’
s
new
School
Geography
with
or
withotfl
course
the
>
or
in
writing.
No.
particular
form
is
necessary
to
SàÎreÏagS
Morse's new School Geography with or withoi^ cou-|p'after the e
A GOOSE my grandam one dayjaid,
THOMAS SHAlKLEY,
be observed, but the applicant should give such a de
Maos.
’ untill i
Entering a barn, pops down its head,
late of Sanfoid, deceased, represented insolvent, do Adam’s Geography
and Atlas with a variety of paPers discontinue
scription of the premises to be insured, and such in
I begg’d her then the cause to show ;
hereby give notice that a further time of one month
formation
as
may
be
necessary
to
enable
the
Compa

ijphool Books now in general use all of which wit
----- ——■
She told me she must waive the task,
from
the
17th
of
Feb.inst.
is
allowed
to
said
creditors
ny to make a just computation of the risk.
I
be sold as cheap as can be be purchased in Boston.
For nothing but a goose would ask,
The circumstances that most generally affect the to bring in and prove their claims ; and that we shall
....ALSO....
What nothing but a goose could know.
attend
that
service
at
the
dwelling
house
of
Elisha
risk, are the size and height of the building; the
On
hand,
and
intends
keeping
constantly
for
salt
r arrests in
number of fires kept therein ; the materials of which Allen, in Sanford, on Monday the 17th of March a handsome assortment of
an 'ACT resptppiit'S
the walls of the buildings are composed ; the mate next : at ten o’clock before noon, and shall be in
i cess.
rials of which the roof is composed ; how occupied ; session till three in the afternoon.
gt7
enacted
by the
Dated at Sanford, Feb. 26th, 1823.
whether connected with other buildings, or separate ;
Bttsco/Wesent
He has some as low as twenty cents per r&H.J
ELISHA ALLEN,
Y
.....
ID»LANK Declar?iions for the use of those Revo- what other t Idtngs are in the vicinity, so near as to
Persons wishing to purchase any of the foregoing Ugulature assembled, 1!,at *n. °V
JONATHAN CLARK, ? Commissioners.
O lutionary Soldiers who wish to get 1 estored to increase the^ok, and what the facility with which
articles would do well to call and examine for them.- where a Gaol 1 for may he by ]law
GEORGE HEARD,
J
the Pension List under the act of the first of March engines, ladders and water may be obtained ia case
selves.
March 7, 1823.
Id Xee suitaWe persons sia l be
of
fire1823—For Sale at this Office.
—ALSOSome of these facts may be best communicated by a
Gazette Office Kennebunk, April 18, 1823Japap Blacking for Shoes and Boots of a supe. in the same ma«r and lol the
plan, which may be easily sketched from memory, by
i, Wieesof lbePeaceare to b
rior quality.
any person acquainted with the premises, with suffi
—ALSO —
HE subscriber wishes to purchase a good Horse,
sinned under this act; and when
cient accuracy to give an idea of the relative size,
about six or seven years old, for which a fair
Roger’s Vegetable Pulmonic Detergent fi» son shall be attested on mesne
situation and connexion of the buildings.
Coughs, Coldsand Consumptions.
Where Insurance is wanted on several buildings, price will be given.
execution,
committed to prison >n
Those
who
have
promised
him
Wood
and
Mill
All of which articles he will sell on the most
FTpHOSE persons having books of any kind in their it is necessary to state how much is wanted
shall apply to l.liem, or any tn
Logs, are requested to haul them by tne 20th mst. reasonable terms.
X
possession, belonging to the singing seats in on each.
Blanks,
Pamphlets,
and
other
Printing
done
witj
when the amount of the debt or
the Rev. N. H. Fletchers meeting-house are request
The Company insure any sum on a building, or or Cash will be expected.
RALPH CURTIS.
neatness and dispatch.
costs shall exced fifty dollars, »
ed t© return them immediately.
property not exceeding the full value of thedestructKennebunk, March 28, 1823.
Kennebunk, March 7, 1823.
April 18, 1823.
bale interest at hazard. They prefer however, to
quest a discharge, and shall He
insure something less than the full value.
schedule of all! bis debts, and ol.
Insurance may be made on any kind of property
and personal ei tale, ellects and cie
for account of the owner, and the policy assigned to
shall appoint a time and place Im
any other person as collateral security with the Com
ONSISTING of Onion, Blood Beet, Carrot,
Of the latest Boston Fashions,
¡nation ; noticr oi winch shah be
pany’s consent, or the loss may be made payable to
Cucumber, Parsnip, English Turnip,
Summer Squash, Winter do. Muskmelon,
ADE and sold by the subscriber recently from any other person, when the policy is made.
every creditor ; ttwhose
------ suit he is i
Contingent
interests
may
be
insured,
being
des

Winter
Cabbage,
Green
Head
Lettuce,
AS now on hand many articles of Militant ed or imprison nd. or Ins agent 01
Boston.
.
cribed as such ; as property mortgaged, or on which Salmon Raddish, Scarlet dp. Peppergrass,
Goods, which will be sold low and for theao and be made {pblic in such manm
....ALSO....
advances ha ve fieen made, or responsabilities incur Summer Savory,iDoub!e Parsley, Coriander, Saffron, commodation of officers and uniform companies!!
red.—Furniture and Household Goods, as well as Bell Pepper, French, Turnip, Sage, all of the first the county, it is his intention to be supplied with 1 Commissioneriij shall direct. Ar
ie a bond, with suffit
Buildings and Merchandise, may be insured. The quality.
more genera! assortment of such articles as are w debtor shall gi i.. L..L
repaired and painted in the nicest mariner.
Premium is paid in cash, on receipt of the policy. Herds Grass and Clover Seed, ally called for previous to the spring and fall train; ty or sureties, ,o
.0 be approved by
....ALSO....
The loss is paid in cash, in thirty days after proof.
ings.
'
.
K missioners, to t|e creditor or credi
Waggons constantly for sale at the Shop oppo
The proof required is such as shall be reasonable, at the lowest cash prices for Sale by
N. B. Wanted as above looo pair good wools; ed in any process by force of wi
site Mr. David Littles Store.
according to the nature and circumstances of the
socks, and 500 straw Hats of good quality.
JOHN H. HILTON.
arrested or cilmmitted, with cond
case; and if the parties cannot agree as towhat is
Kennebunk, April 4, 1823.
Kennebunk, March 21, 1823.
Kennebunk, April j8, 1823.
reasonable proof, it is to be submitted to reference,
he shall appear before said Com
or determined by law, as the person insured shall
at the time so appointed, and whei
prefer.
fully required j!y them, until his 1
In Fire Insurance the Company pay all losses,
and shall aw¿t and obey their
OFFERS FOR SALE,: however small, and they pay the whole loss, provi
FEW tons of Good English Hay for Sale 1» inent, or, on failure so to do, sha!
GOOD supply of Gun Powder by the Keg or ded it do not exceed the sum insured, whether the
quire of the subscriber.
property
be
fully
insured
or
not.
pay to such cnifliloror creditors t
pound, Clover Seed, Fall Butter, Corn, Cot
BARNABAS PALMER.
and interest drle on said executii
ion, Shot, Shaker Pails, Jaundice Bitters, and almost The expence of Insurance on the safest class of
Kennebunk, March 14, 1813.
brick
buildings
in
Boston,
is
55
cents
tp
insure
$ioo
every article in common use Cheap for Cash or Bar
sum demándenlas the case may bi
for a yeat, S»>50 P61- annum to insure 1000.
ter.
thereupon “be »leased from irapris
On'.e safest class of w.ooden buildings, such as
N. B- Filberts at 7 cts. per quart—Good dry
Dwelling
Houses
standing
alone.
occuiiedJxY_one
such
exeeutionil or discharged froi
Chesnuts at 4 Jts.—New Walnuts at 6 cts. and much
family and not liable to be burned by any other build TV HEATON’S noted itch"Ointment which has
rest.
cheaper by the bushel.
ing,
.he
premium
is
half
per
cent
per
annum.
_
V
▼
stood
the
test
of
all
othet
ointment,
and
Kennebunk, April 18, 1823.
Sect. 2. BI it Jurtlier enacted
On the class of brick buildings above mentioned, which has always been sold at fifty cents per Box is
it requires the premiums of Four Hundred years to now reduced to thirty seven’and a half.
said Commissioners at the time
FOR SALE RY
pay a loss. On the class of wooden buildings, it re Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
ed, or at any subsequent time a]
WILLIAM LORD.
quires the piemiums of Tnvo Hundred years, and this
For the time these Pills have been offered to the
them for thaia purpose, may e
Kennebunk, March 14, 1823.
is on the supposition that there will be no partial los public, the sales of them have exceeded the most
said debtor ammany witnesses the
ses during the time ; but a considerable portion of sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which may
on oath (oucmliig the truth of sa^
the premiums will be required to pay partial be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their
losses.
or any fact afljfcting his right to
many virtues.
It
appears
evident
therefore
that
the
premiums
A
fresh
supply
of
the
above
is
kept
in
Ken

and may require him to prodi'j
The most valuable Medicine in use fop
demanded on these risks are very moderate.
nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by Doct.
and papers, a id to answer
COUGHS AND CONSUMPTIONS.
For risks of a more hazerdous nature, the premi J. N. Langdon—in Wells by N. MornH—in Dover
proper questions put by an • .
new and healing Balsam bids fair to rival um is increased in proportion to the augmentation of by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland
Has just received and offers for Sale,
other creditoiii there appeav
JL every Medicine heretofore discovered for the hazard,
and Boston, and by some persons in the principle
may allow hirjn to amend hjq,1CS
Coughs, and complaints of the lungs, leading it
The conditions on which this Company insure, towns from Maine to Georgia.
llioni'
Consumption, and even- in seated consumptions to are beleived to be as favorable and convenient to the
at any time dilring such e?
1
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDICE aston Lime at his store in Kennebunk, near the Tol
has lately been used by many with the most sur assured, as they can be made, consistently with a due BITTERS, for sale as ab. ve.
if it shall themupon appe- *Sfrc
Bridge.
prising success. It certificates from persons of the regard to the interests and security of the Institution.
Kennebunk, March i, 1,823.
sioners
that
t|tb
said
debt.°.
’
March 14, 182J.
highest respectability, the great and increasing de
The Company continue to make Insurence on
and fair discS'UuiT, and 68 !
mand for it, may be called proof of its good effects, Marine Risks as heretofore, for sums not exceeding
it is proved. Scarcely a case of Colds, Cough, pain Thirty Thousand Dollars on a risk.
benefit of thismet, and i
in the side, difficulty of breathing, want of sleep aris
Per order
MOSES L. HALE, Sec'ry.
that the said ‘chedule cc^
HAS EOR SALE,
ing from debility or even Consumptions, but may
his best know edge and,, ’
be relieved by the timely use of this Medicine. Ma
AT his Printing Office, opposite th* Meeting 117 ANTED by the subscriber a good service^
statement of 111 his debfias ai 1
v
*
Horse,
and
one
that
is
a
handsome
traveller;
ny certificates of its efficacy accompany each bottle. been appointed Agent of the Merchants Insurance
House KennebuDK, the following
and personal Estate, ef’na®?na>
(¿•For the further satisfaction of the public, the fol Company for the purpose of making Insurance aany person having such a horse will do well to ci
longing to hilih when ’ ^a,iey
on
JOHN L. BRIGGS.
lowing certificates are offered for perusal:
gainst Fire, will receive proposals from those in
Copy ofa letter to Mr. Lorenso Bull, druggist, Hao t- Kennebunk and the neighbouring towns, who may printed on good paper and handsome type which he
Kennebunk-Port, March 28, 1823.
arrested,or Hany ti1 aPa,nsf
will dispose of on as reasonable terms as they can
Uriah to insure property.
possession of/ihimsel,
Sir—lam a man about sixty years of age, and
BENJAMIN SMITH.
be purchased in the State.
J on the 1st
appoint one
m,orc^
have been afflicted from nw infancy with a cough1
Kennebunk, February, 7, 1823.
xamam.
Justice Writs with and without Declaratins,
.brought ini
effects and ci tó its ;
more than people in general; especially when I
Subpoenas,
O be sold on Thursday the 24th day of Ap
took cold ; but in the summer of 1817.1 took a vio
Justice Warrants,
shall as soon »is m^«1 50(
next, at Public Auction to the highest bid®
lent cold which caused a hard cough, difficult
Scirefacias Blanks,
deliver by sn ih proyìt Maracait
at two o’clock P. M. the Corn mill, and Fulling
Acknowledgments,
breathing and wheezing, so that it deprived me in a
AVING the agency, for this place, for the Do
/ were
intere
and Dye house belonging to the subscriber in K»
as the ComiWssion
, . —
'
measure of sleep and at times could not lie in bed,
ver Manufacturing Company, they offer Nails
Warrantee,
")
nebunk-Port, with all the water privileges and fa1
estate, effects and' 5 P,r ,sone*’s.
which continued fot more than a year, and which
1 from 48 to 2od by wholesale or retail, and other
on
which said Mills now stand, wirh all the G®
first so imp¿Koruj 1 ’ ia(^ ar
got my health very-low. 1 then heard of Dr. An• Manufactured Iron at the Factory prices—those who
thereto belonging, and two large kettles set in t!
time afterwaii Is,Ar/’’
derson’s Cough Drops, and purchased at your store: are wanting, will do well to call and examine these
Administrators
Dyehouse.—Sale to be ou the premises—Subjects
cles as arebli;?0^'18’«’^
three bottles, which i have reason to ;believe have; articles
Indenture Blanks,
the right which Benjamin Mayo has to redeem ®
—THEY HAVE ALSO—
restored me to my former state of health, and I can1
Surveyois Warrants,
merit, and su>in.? th.e 9<),uni
same.
—
There
being
now
due
on
said
Mayo
’
sni®
truly say that I believe them to be the best medicinet
American and English Muskets, Warranted.
Selectmens Letters,
have been nfoe nle8S rcI,ei ^as
gage about twelve hundred dollars.
-LIKEWISE—
for coughs and colds now in use.
Attorneys Letters,
8 •
EDWARD NASON
offor thesil_
A few Casks’New1 Thomaston Lime, of the first
ALEXANDER SACKETT.
Common Letters,
Kennebunk-Port, February 22, 1823*
. family, or fJC 0
quality.
Sheriff’s and Constables Bail Bonds, and Receipts,
Warren, (Con.) March 26,18 ry.
Kennebunk, April 11, 1823.
Shipping papers, and a v'ariety of other blanks not
deliver to th(ht / RIRacii
I, Samuel H. Jones, of Salisbury, do hereby.
t
M
mentioned.
certify, that my wife has for mote than five years
laling tiwrcí 1 ¡cl j‘b Cuba,
Foolscap, Pot, Writing and Letter paper, of a su
been troubled with a violent Cough, difficulty of
,s’ had cap
T^ARNESTLY
request
all
with
whom
tM
thereupon fL.
perior quality—Quills, Inkstands, Copy slips, Wri
breathing, loss of appetite, and almost entirely de
X-^ have unsettled accounts, to call and adjuf
charged froriA’ an American
ting
Books,
ruled
and
unruled,
Rewards
of
Merit
prived of sleep ; and having tried, as we supposed,
^ypcrion,
boun
for Schools, Inkpowder, &c. &c.—Day Books and the same.
,
tion by fore II
.
every thing that might relieve her without receiving
rench
bom
THEY have on hand a general assortment!)
committed;bou'
any benefit, 1 was induced to have her make trial of rjlH E connexion in Business heretofore existing Ledgers.
On
»
al
erupted fro^
’ tllRt thej
between the Subscribers, (formed Nov.
Anderson’s Cough Drops, and after using two bot
tles her cough entirely left her—she enjoyed her 23d 1819/under the firm of
l're'i»us
t.ee-jrcnc|i "¡"haO
previous l(
£j;<ner sleep, which she had not done for years,
certificate
and wl?s again restored to strength. I can with
hands, an J
confidence say I believe these Drops to be the best will, by mutual consent, expire and be dissolved
which they will sell at a small advance for cash
v
W
F|A
AKEN
by
virtue
of
an
Execu^nd be exek
Medicine in use for Coughs and complaints of the on the first day of May next : all persons in York, ss.
t|Qn anj
be goid at pUBLICK
Kennebunk, April 3, 1823____
_ >

Commissioners' Notice.

W

BOOK STORE.

A

OV MAIN!

Í

Revolutionary Blanks.

Paper Hangings.

Horse

Notice.

Wanted.

T

CABINET FURNITURE.

Military Goods.

Garden Seeds.

C

BARNABAS PALMER;

M

H

Chaise Carriages and Bodies,

Joseph G. Moody.

HAY.

Samuel L. Osborn,

A

A

Clover Seed.

WlW© Cwt. of Clover Seed,

NEW LIME.

DANIEL WALKER,
Casks of New

James K. Remich,

Horse Wanted.

THE Subscriber having

BLANKS,

Public Auction.

T

Thomas Drew & Co.

H

(DEEDS,

j

TtCOMB & BU R N HA

Dissolution of Partnership.

Samuel Curtis, Jr. $ Co.

Sheriffs Sale.

debted to said firm are requested to cali, settle & Vendue, on the premises on Saturday the 26th
day of April next, all the right of Joshua With
am Jun. of Sanford, in said county, of redeeming
a certain lot of land situated in said Sanford be
ing the same the said Witham bought of Joseph
Dane Esq containing 104 acres more or less the
premises being under the encumberance of a
Writing and Letter Paper of a mortgage to secure the payment of 04 dollars
superior quality for sale at this and 73 cents.
ALEX. WARREN, Deputy Sheriff.
Kennelunk, March 28, 182&
Office.

March 26,1818.
S- H- JONES.
make payment previous to that time,
Caution.—Be particular that every genuine bot
SAMUEL CURTIS,
tle has “ Anderson’s Cough Drops” stamped on the
ELIJAH CURTIS’,
bottle; and the directions are all signed by James
JOSHUA LITTLEFIED, 4thMellejt.
, , ~
,
Wells, Afrit 1, 1823.
8^» Sold by H. Butman, Portland—Joshua Hub
bard, Portsmouth—Wheeler & Tufts, Dover—
wholesale by J. Mellen, Hudson, N. Y. & by
JOHN LILLIE Kennebunk, who has for sale a com
plete assortment td DRUGS & MEDICINES,

English, W. I. 8c America

GOODS.

,

RAGS.

Writing and Letter Paper gi^1
in exchange for Linnen or Cottei
Rags at this Office.
A good assortment of Justií
Blanks for salí at this Office.
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